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1. INTRODUCTION 
Symmetric duality m nonlinear programmmg m which the dual of the dual 1s the primal was first 
introduced by Dorn [l] Subsequently, Dantzlg et al [2] and Mond [3] developed slgmficantly 
the notion of symmetric duahty The Wolfe dual models, presented m [2], involve a scalar kernel 
function f(z, y), 2 E IIV, y E Rm, which 1s reqmred to be convex m x for fixed y and concave m y 
for fixed x Later, Mond and Weir [4], Weir and Mond [5], as well as Gulatl et al [6] generalized 
single obJective symmetric duality to multiobJective case For the second-order case, Mond [7] 
introduced the concept of second-order convex functions and the Wolfe dual models, and proved 
symmetric duality results under the assumptions of second-order convexity on functions involved 
m the primal problem Based on Mond’s ideas, we suggest m this paper a par of second-order 
symmetric dual models m multiobjective nonlinear programming Under v-mvexlty condltlons, 
we proved the weak, strong, and converse duality theorems Since Khan and Hanson [8] proved 
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that the ratio of mvex functions IS mvex, our results are also valid for fractional programmmg 
2. NOTATIONS AND DEFINITIONS 
The followmg ordering relations for vectors IR” ~111 be used m this paper 
s<y*y-2EmtR;, 
xcyyy--zq\{O}, 
xzy*y-XEEq 
The negation of x 5 y 1s denoted by x $ y 
A general multiobJective programming problem can be expressed m the followmg form 
(MP) mmlmize h(s) 
subject to g(x) 5 0, 
where h IF? --+ R” and g IRn -+ IF” 
We shall denote the feasible set of (MP) by X = {x 1 g(x) 5 0, 2 E IiF} 
DEFINITION 2 1 A pomt Z E X 1s an efficient (or Pareto optlmal) solution of (MP) If there 
ex&s no other x E X such that h(x) 5 h(Z) 
DEFINITION 2 2 A chfferentlable vector-valued fur&Ion h = (hl, ,hk) Rn +I[$” IssaId to 
be q-mvex at u E RF If there exds a vector fun&on Q Wn x R” + Rn such that 
0) - h(u) 2 r1(G 4TVq4, vx E IR”, 
or 
h,(x) - h,(u) 2 rl(x, U)TVh&), VXEF, 2=1,2 ,k, 
where V/L(U) IS the k x 72 matrix with Its (2,~)~~ entry bemg 2 
3. SYMMETRIC DUALITY 
We formulate a pair of second-order nonlinear multiobJectlve programs The primal prob- 
lem (MSP) and the dual problem (MSD) are stated as follows 
= f(G Y) - (YTVv (ATf) (X7 Y>> ek - (YT (vgv (xT.f) (x9 Y)P>) ek 
subJect to 
V, (XT!) (x, Y) + v,, (XT.f) (x:1 Yb 2 0, 
x > 0, XTek = 1 
,;y, FD(? 21, A, T) 
, 3 , 
= f(u, u) - (uTV, (AT.f) (WV)) ek - (u’ (\Juu (XT.f) (u, vb)) ek 
subject to 
VU (XT&f) (u, v) + VU, (xT.f) (u, v)r 2_ 0, 
x > 0, XTek = 1, 
(1) 
(2) 
where f Rn x Rrn -+ R”, p E Ikrn, T E Rn, x E @, and ek = (1, ,l)T E R” 
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THEOREM 3 1 WEAK DUALITY Let (s,Y,X,p) be feasible for (MS’P) and (~,‘u,X,r) be feasible 
for (MSD) Assume that there exist two vector functions 771 EP x Rn + Rn and r]2 Rm x 
IWm-+IP such that f( , y) 1s r]l-mvex fun&Ion for fixed y, and -f(z, ) JS q+nvex fun&on for 
tied z Assume further that vl(z, u) + u 2 0, ~~(21, y) + y 2 0 and 
r]X? ~PUU (XT.f) (‘1L, u)r 5 0, (3) 
rI2T(v, Y)V,, (xT.f) (z, Y)P 2 0 (4 
Then 
FP(X, Y7AP) Ii! FD(V%bT) (5) 
PROOF Assume by contradlctlon that (5) 1s not true, that IS, 
f(? Y> - (YTVy (xT.f) by)) ek - (YT (vyv (xT.f) (XT Yb)) ek 
5 f(% v> - (UTVu (xT.f) (% u)) ek - (UT (vu, (xTf) (% v)T)) ek 
Then, since X > 0 and XTek = 1, we have 
(XTf) (z, Y) - YTV, (X’f) CT Y) - YT (v,, (xT.f) (~7 Y,) P 
< (Cf) (u, v) - UTVu (AT!) (u, v> - UT (L (xT.f) (w,) r 
First, from the assumed VI-mvexlty of f( , w), we have 
f(z,v)- f(u,v) 2 r11(wJ)Tw(U,4 
It follows from X > 0 that 
(xT’f) (G w) - (xT.f) (U, v> 2 &(z, U)VU (xT’f) (u, v) 
From (2) and the assumption of ~(z, u) + u 2 0, we have 
7$(X, U)VU (X’f) (u, v) + &(z, U)VUU (xT’f) (u, v>r + UT% (x’.f) (UT v) 
+uTVZLZL (XT&f) (21, W)T 2 0 
Combmmg (3) and (8) yields 
7&z, U)VU (xT.f) (24, w) 2 -UT&l (xT.f) (u, v) - UTL (X’f) (u,w)r 
Thus, (9) and (7) give 
(xT.f) (z, w) - (X’f) (U, w) 2 -UT& (xT.f) (u, ?J> - UTL (xTTf) (‘ZL, v)r 
Second, from the assumed vz-mvexlty of --f(u, ), we have 
f(G v) - f(z, Y) 5 rlz(? YV)TW(? Y/) 
It follows from X > 0 that 
(xT.f) (2, v> - (XT.f) (z, Y) 2 &(% Y)V, (xT.f) (2, y) 
From (1) and 772(w,y) + y 2 0, we have 
V&, YF, (xT.f) (27 Y) + rI2Th Y)V,, (xT.f) (G Y)P + YTVy (xT.f) (xc, Y) 
+YTv,g (xT.f) (G YIP 2 0 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
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Combmmg (4) and (12) yields 
$+u, Y)V, (xT’f) (Xl Y)) 2 -YTV, (XTf) (? Y) - YTVyy (XTf) (2, Y)P 
Using (13) and (ll), we get 
(13) 
(xT’f) (G’u) - (ATf) (Z,Y) 5 -YTV, (xT’f) (G Y) - YTV,, (xT’f) (?Y)P 
It follows from (10) and (14) that 
04) 
(XTf) (z, Y) - YTV, (X’f) (z, Y) - YTV,, (X’f) (2, Y)P 
2 (xT’f) (‘(I, u) - UT& (X’f) (21, v> - UT&u (XTf) (u, u)r, 
which 1s a contradlctlon to (6) 
REMARK If the mvexlty assumption of Theorem 3 1 IS replaced by convexity, the condltlons 
771(& u) + u 1 0 and Q(W, y) + y 2 0 become x 2 0 and 21 2 0 These condltlons may be 
augmented to problems (MSP) and (MSD), respectively, to obtain the pair of symmetric dual 
problems as consldered by Kim et al [9] 
The followmg theorem also serves to correct the proof of Theorem 2 2 m [9] 
THEOREM 3 2 STRONG DUALITY Let (3, jj, A,$ be an eficlent solution of (MSP) Assume 
that 
(1) the matrur V,,(?iTf)(Z, g) IS nonsmgular, and 
(11) the vectors V,f1(5, jj), , V, fk(?, jj) are hnearly independent, and 
(111) VYY(XTf)(z, G $ span{V,fi(% 8, , V,.f& ~)~\{O~ 
Assume further that the assumptions of Theorem 3 1 are satisfied Then the objectme values 
of (MSP) and (MSD) are equal, and (E, 9, x, F = 0) IS an efficient solution of (MSD) 
PROOF Let 
LP = aT [fb Y) - (YTVy (xT’f) (?Y)> ek - (YT (vu, (xT’f) 66 Yb>> ek] 
+ PT [vu (x’.f) (x7 Y) + v,, (X’f) CT YIP] 
-wTX+p(XTek-l), 
where Q E R”, p E IRim, w E B”, and p E JR Since (2,5, x,jj) 1s an efficient solution of (MSP), by 
the Fkltz John optlmahty condltlons [ll], there exist 6 E W”, ,8 E Rm, ii E R, and J E R” such 
that 
dLP 
x = v% (6Tf) t&8) + VW (iTf) (% g) (p - (bTek) fj) 
+ VZ {VW (XTf) (%i$p} (0 - (bTek) p) = 0, 
(15) 
8LP 
dy = v&f (3, ?8 (6 - (dTek) x) + vvu (iTf) (3, fj) (,d - (dTek) $ 
(16) 
’ ’ - (fiTe,k) vu, (iTf) (- - - ? 9) P + VII { VQ, (iTf) (3, g) p} (a - (dTek) $ = 0, 
dLP ~ = vgy (iTf) (%g) (p - (dTek) 0) = 0, 
8P 
(17) 
(P - (fiTek) 17)’ V,,fl t&817, , (P - (fiTek) g)’ v&k (2, g) p] T = 0, (18) 
(Gbq 2 0, (WGP) # 0 
Since x > 0 and Z 2_ 0, (20) yields a = 0 
(21) 
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From (17) and nonsmgularlty of V,,(iTf)($ jj), we have 
/!3 = (bTek) g (22) 
Therefore, It follows from (18) that ii = 0 
If d = 0, then (22) yields p = 0 Consequently, (fi,p,sj,p) = 0, contradlctmg (21) Hence, 
d 2 0 and 
dTek # 0 (23) 
From equation (22) and (16), we get 
V,f (S, jj) (6 - (?iTek) X) - (dTek) V,, (XTf) (2, g)p = 0 (24) 
We claim that p = 0 Indeed, If p # 0, then nonsmgularlty of Vyy(iTf)(& 0) lmphes 
V,, (XTf) (%9P # 0 
From (24), we get 
which contradicts the hypothese condltlon (m) of the theorem Hence, p = 0 
Since the set {V,f~(2, g), 7 &Jk(% 8)) 1s 1 mearly Independent, (24) yields 
15 = (L%‘ek) X 
Usmg relations (15), (22), (23), and (25), we have 
v, (JTf) (%?a = VLZ (fi’f) (%5> 
CiTek 
Hence, (5, jj, 1, T = 0) 1s feasible for (MSD) 
From (19), (22), and (23), we get 
gTv, (iTf) @,g) = 0 
Therefore, from (26) and (27), we have 
FP(%Y,%$ =FD(ML%O) 
= 0 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
Fmally, using Theorem 3 1, we can easily show that (Z,g, x,r = 0) 1s an efficient solution 
of (MSD) 
We also have a converse duality theorem because of the symmetry of the problem This converse 
duality theorem 1s stated below and its proof would be analogous to that of Theorem 3 2 
THEOREM 3 3 CONVERSE DUALITY Let (ii, i?, i, F) be an efficient solution of (MSD) Assume 
that 
(1) V,,(XTf)(G, g) IS nonsmgular matrx, 
(11) the vectors V,fi(fi, g), , V,_&(a, ij) are hneady Independent, and 
(111) V,,(JTf)(% @)F 4 W~{Vufl(f4 3, , Vu.fk(~i, 3)\(O) 
Furthermore, assume that the assumptions of Theorem 3 1 hold Then the objectwe values 
of (MSP) and (MSD) are equal, and (C, 0, x, jj = 0) IS an efficient solution of (MSP) 
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4. SPECIAL CASES 
(1) If we take m = n, p = T = 0, Q~(E,u) = IC - u, qz(2t,y) = v - y, then our second-order 
symmetric dual models and results reduce to the second-order symmetric dual models and 
results m [8] 
(11) From [lo], we know that the ratio of mvex functions IS mvex, 1 e , if h(z) 2 0, g(s) > 0, 
h(z) and -g(s) are mvex with respect to ~(5, y), then h(z)/g(z) 1s an mvex function with 
respect to 7(x, Y) = (s(9)ls(~))rl(~, Y) S o, our results also hold for fractional program- 
ming 
REMARK In the above theorems, if we require X 2 0 instead of X > 0, then the same results 
also hold under the assumption of the strict mvexlty of f( , y) and -f(z, ) 
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